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Half in Earnest. By Muriel Hine. (Lane. 6s.)
In a recent interview Miss Hine confessed to dividing
hertimebetweenthewriting
of storiesandplaying
bridge. “ Half in Earnest ” is a variation of a familiar
novelistic “ plot. ’’ Womanaspiringtoindependence,
illegitimate
child,
marriage
an
to
accommodating
nonentity. W e havealreadyseveraltimesdiscussed
this subject. Miss Hine makes merely one more recruit
to the ranks of writers who seem sent by the Furies to
deprave further the taste
of people cursed with a love
of sentimentality and bathos.
Joanna
and
H i s Reverence. By Max Baring.
(Simpkin, Marshall. 6s.)
When we found a grinning girl’s face on the
cover
of this book and a pretty clergyman’s as a frontispiece,
and when further we discovered the first chapter to be
all a long conversation between the theological gentlemanandhis
dog-to
the effect thattheReverend
Hubertwouldnever,nevermarry,eventopayhis
debts-we
knewhe
would marry,andthatthelady
would payhisdebts.ThebookendswithJoanna’s
childish
prattle
t o her
reverend
guardian.
“ But
Gardy, supposin’ when I grow up I want to marry you,
too?”“Well,
you can if you wish.” “ O h !” (drawingupherlittlebud
of amouth)(‘butthat
would be
biggermy, you know, and they would put you in prison,
in a dark hole !”
The Laird of CraigAthol.
By Frankfort Moore.
(Constable. 6s.)
W e notice
this
book
with
pleasure.
The
style,
though
scarcely
distinguished,
never
falls
below a
soundsecond level. Mr.Mooreseeshisobjects.His
characters mostly move and talk like people (we except
is livelier),and
theheroineandheraunt-themother
there is skillandhumour
in thedramaticepisodes.
Mr. Moore placesthescenery
in i t s properplace,the
background,andhismethod
of psychologisingisthe
classical one-to
show
his
people
i n action.
The
actionbringsout,
a s itshoulddo,the
aesthetic truth
of each character. It
is only by this test that the value
of characters for artistic presentation may be decided.
‘Thus, in thisbook,thejuvenilelead,
Meg Athol, is
soon seentobe
a marionette.Nothingthatsheconsciouslydoesassiststhedramatic
development.
She
is onlymade necessary by reason of certainaccidents
happeningtoher.Themenmakethestory,which
we do not propose to unfold ; it is of the light, swift, ingeniousorderfamiliarly
styled “ ripping.”Thedramaticintroduction of the rightiful Laird is accurately
timed, and with manly toleration Mr. Moore dismisses,
’The
after a lightpunishment,hisamusing“villain.”
author’s comprehension of the latter ,IS almost uncanny.

oaths all overtheplace ! Whereas Mr. Moore’s initial
conversationleadsrightontothedramaticdevelop
ment,Mr.
Hueffer’s secondchaptercollapsesinto
a
drearydescription of pastevents.Thestory
is trivial,
concerned
with
a wager
made
by three
gentlemen
binding themselves todiscover,and,
if unmarried,to
marry
the
model for
certain
a
portrait.
Obviously,
these are three invented or stage
fools. They are conducted through their adventures with that air
of banal
arrogancewhichMr.Hueffer
would have u s believe
lifelike of hisperiod.
Infact,however,thetreatment
not
iseven
like
the
best
stage
tradition
of the
eighteenthcentury,
which declareswittohave
been
as essential as beauty.There
is in “ThePortrait ” a
youngmanwhoisprobablymeanttododutyfor
a
wit; and it is precisely when “ Mr. Roland ” has to be
gotintoactionthatwesee
how muchtoomuchMr.
Hueffer depends upon accessories.His“character
”
jumpsout
of thescenealtogether,andsword-knot,
hat,oathsand
all fail to convince u s wearenot
in
Sim Tappertit’s workshop.
The book is
false
and
wearisome,false in subjectandwearisome
in itspretentiousstyle.
I t is whatmay
becalled
a novel of
accumulation.Mr.Huefferlackstheinstinct
of precision, his wordsaregranderthanhisideas,andthe
result is provincialism.
Hehasliterallycrammedhis
pages with antique objects; but
in art, even as in life,
richness must be united
t o temperance, or the effect is
vulgar.OnemightsupposefromMr.Hueffer’sportrayal of eighteenth
century
life that
the
persons
livingthenwereall
a vile-tonguedlicentious,overdressedcrew;butitwas
in thiscenturythatfancy
moved underthesway
of taste;thewitsruled;
in
science, the analytic faculty came into being, and over
1iterature also methodlaidrestraining
a
hand.Mr.
Hueffer’sproductionill-compares
in taste and method
with the compositions of the eighteenth century writers
themselves.

No. 19.

By Edgar Jepson. (Mills and Boon. 6s.)
Mr.Jepsonseems
to havedespaired of hiscentury.
Like Palacio-Valdes’ writer,unableto
find anything
interesting in thereality
of theepoch,heprefersto
represent it imaginatively. That
is not t o say that the
charactershechoosestodepictdonotexist;indeed,
the very oneswhich will almost certainly bedoubted
are real-those
objectionablecharlatans of theoccult,
personssteeped
in everyform
of perversion.These
creaturesthemselvesaremonstrousaffectations.It
is
painful to see a practised writer dabbling with
stuff of
this sort, sacrificing to the Furies, like so many others:
while English fiction is the disgrace of European letters.
Mr. Jepson is one of our most delicate satirists, and we
wail aloud to find him wasting himself on subjects only
good enough
for
a third-rate
mysterymonger.
Nothing will induce us to discuss “ No. 19.’’

Mrs. Skeffington. By Cosmo Hamilton. (Methuen.
6s.)

T h e Portrait. By Ford Madox Hueffer. (Methuen. 6s.)
Mr.Hueffer’sopeningchapteris
in formsimilarto
that of Mr.Moore.Charactersconverseanddisclose
the
situation,
and,
quaintly
enough,
some
of the
details
are
identical.
There
both
are
inchapof a greathouse,atailorand
a brutal
tersthehead
ancestor.
But
Craig
Athol
is a place,
and
Mr.
Huefferconducts
us merelyinto
a WardourStreet
atmosphere of eighteenthcenturytags,ragsandbobtails.
Sword-knots,
linsey-woolseys,
three-cornered
“ Monstrous’s ” anddilapidated
hats, “ Iprotest’s,”

The chief character in this novel is notMrs. Major
,is a soldier
person’s
ideal of a
Skeffington,
who
“corker” and a (‘tip-topper,” but Mrs. Thynne, one
of
the “ bird type of woman, safer when caged, filled with
delight when people whistled to her and gave her lumps
of sugar, utterly miserable and depressed when not admired and talked to prettily.”
We are asked to care a
rap,
through
thirty-seven
chapters,
whether this
puppet
gets
divorced;
we
don’t.
The
story
is the
thinnest of thincomedy,withriskysituation,faithful
friend,dresses,catchwordsand
wedding curtain, all
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donetruetothelighterstage.Theseparaphernalia
will not suffice for a novel. The only living and meaning sentences are those expressing the author’s political
views.
In
these
he
becomes
psychologically
if no:
literarilyinteresting.Forinstance,hewouldlike
to
hang people who get on their
hind legs a t Limehouse
andpourforthstreams
of etc.,etc.,andsuch
like
“ dangerous
littlevulgar,
self-seeking cads.”Fancy
botheringtowritethatfortheBoudoir
!

readers will undoubtedlyprocurethesetwovolumes
forthemselves.The
“ Wicker-workWoman
” carries
straightonfrom“TheElm-Treeonthe
Mall ”; and
books
forthe life of u s we cannotseewhythetwo
arenotunderonecover.
The covers,however,are
the now well-known redones,andwepersonallydo
notgrudgehavingtoharbourtwomore
of them.

The Elm-Treeon t h e Mall. The Wicker-work
by hl. P.
Woman. By Anatole France.Translated
Willcocks. (The Bodley Head. 6s. each.)
In
his
essay
on
Wordsworth,
Matthew
Arnold
wrote : - “ I n many
respects
the
ancients
are
far
above us, and yet there
i s something that we demand
which
they
can
never
give.”
Arnold,
after
his
manner, leaves us to discover for ourselves, if we may,
what
that
something
is.
Personally,
we
worked
it
out
to
be the
modern
sense
for
exploration;
the
ancientswerecontenttoconnectemotionandaction,
but we want
to know the source of emotion,theIdea
which
sets
our
feelings
flowing.
Lately
we
came
across a n essay by M. PaulBourgetwhereinwhat
we believe tobe a conclusionsimilartoourown
is
concisely expressed.
M. Bourget,
writing
about
M.
AnatoleFrance,remarks
: “ Wedesire,nowadays,to
understand; even while we
feel and act, even while we
dream.’’
Perhaps
the
whole
difference
between
the
Englishwriterswhom
we find so foreigntoreadand
so wofultocriticise
as fellow-countrymen,
and
the
Frenchwriterswhoinvade
us apparently in orderto
by thefact
make us feel a t home,maybemeasured
thatthesecontinentalpeoplehavedeterminedtosee
and to show us ideas in relation to life while our own
writersarestillengaged
in tryingtoforceupon
us
merelythespasmodicactions
of imaginarycharacters
andtointerest
us in theseactions,unrelated
as they
seem tobetoanythingbutchance.Thebest
of our
writershaveonlyachievedthismuch;the
worser sort
thrustoutthefantasiesandpsychologisings
of their
own
ignorant
imaginations,
and
shamelessly
bid u s
applaud.Theadverb
is perhapstoosevereforminds
which a r e obscured by conceit.
Inthetwobooks
by AnatoleFranceunderreview,
we feel thepassion of thiswriterbothtounderstand
andtoexpresswhatheunderstandsinthesimplest
manner.Whetherhe
is depicting a learned professor,
o r a tramp,or a foolishwomanwegettheportrait
clearly. Whenthesepeopletalk,theyseemto
be discoursingaboutthingswhichhaveemployedtheir
lifelongmeditations.It
is theattitude of theartisttowardsthemthatwearebeholding;thatequippedand
keendetermination
of theFrenchmantobeholdmen
andwomen as theyare,topiercethe
veils of surface
wisdomandsurface
folly, tosetasidethedeluding
platitudes and nervous lies of persons,, and to discover
therealcharacterforbetterorworse.
M. France,
in treatingsubjectsconsistentlywrappedaround
by
the fogs of ignorance
and
prejudice-democracy,
militarism,
and
social
sin,, invested as his
treatmentis by aspirit
marvellously humanised,attracts
andcharms by his easyandsimpleexpression.His
tone is of disillusion withoutloss.ofenthusiasm.His
light irony becomes a mocking irony when the subject
is of prejudiceorcruelty,
so subtlyallied
as these
are.
This
touch
of satire
becomes
incomparably
powerful in dissipating
the
stupid
indignation,
the
cruel contempt we should be likely to feel for a woman
of the
type
of Madame
Bergeret,
the
adulterous,
vulgar matron, or for Monsieur Guitrel, the time-servingpriest.
M. Franceappears,andwiththatundeceivable
eye
of his,
looks
somewhat
closer
at the
object, turns it round and about, lifts a
veil and shows
u s creature
a
only
superficially different
from
ourselves,andwhomweinstantlybeginto
feel deserving
of sympathyandtolerance,
if not of outrightdefence.
Humanityisnot
to bejudgedandapplauded
or conas assist us in,shall
we
demned by suchrigidrules
say,thecriticism
of literature.
To quotefrom
M. France would involve us fora
month in the difficulty of selection.
NEW AGE

A Corner of Spain. By Walter Wood. (Eveleigh
Nash. 5s.)
According to Mr. Wood the bump
of locality of the
averageEnglishmanisnotcalculatedtoproduce
a
sensation in theforeignbosom.
He has observed that
the Londoner knows as little about the whereabout
of
Galicia a s he knows about the whereabout of Yorkshire.
Mr. Wood has overlooked one important fact, namely,
that what the Londoner lacks
in the phrenological departmenthemakesupforinanotheranatomical
department. When he wishes to locate
a place he usually
does it with the aid
of his stomach, and
is apt to remind that Brazil is the place where the nuts come from,
and likewise Yorkshire is the particular spot where the
pudding comes from that they give
you with “ roast.”
If werememberrightly,oneEnglishjournalsetits
readers guessing by offering a prize of one guinea for
thebestattempttolocateFleetStreet.Quite
go per
cent. of thecompetitorsreplied,
“ A notedplacefor
chestnuts,”showingconclusivelythattheEnglishman
isalwaysloyaltohis
chief source of inspiration. If
Mr. Wood, who has set out to discover the glories of
Galicia to the insatiable tourist, had been aware
of this
fact,andhadattempted
a picturesqueaccount of the
chief articles of diet for which the place is
held in high
repute, he would have been moresuccessful in stamping Spain’s Jerusalem on the mind
of an English audience. There are but few persons with the patience, to
say nothing of the inclination, to sort out
a clear and
of
simplenotion of theplacefromthechaoticmass
unessentialdetailswithwhichtheauthorhasoverloaded his book. And thosewhodoattemptthetask
will have but a hazy notion of what Galicia is all about.
They will have impressions of bits of scenery requiring
a Stevensonor a Swinbournetodothemjustice,
interestingbits of architecture, of whichsuchplaces
in
England as Chester, York, Gloucester, Oxford, and
so
on, are full, bits of mediaeval “ streets and squares and
market-places,whichhavecharmsunrivalled
in any
regionwithinsucheasyreach
of England.” They
will
haveimpressions,too,
of manythings which will appearfamiliartothem,includingtrainsthatstopto
allow the passengers to view the scenery and to pick
flowers, motor cars that break down, railway systems
owned by capitalists, post-office officials who go to
sleep, and “ passengers who cultivated a fine disregard
of thefeelings of others.”Thisdistressingstate
of
degeneracy which has overtaken Galicia has also overtaken England.
The introductionby Major Humeis the most important
part of thebook.
Hepays a deservedtributetothe
history of theplaceand
so makes Galicia intelligible
to the untravelled reader. The
effective illustrations in
colour and line by Mr. Frank H. Mason are also more
successful than the text
in enabling us to realise some
of the natural beauties of this country. It is a mistake
to mix such illustrations with photographs.

OTHER BOOKS.

off Duty in Annam. By Gabrielle hl.
(Heinemann. 7s. 6d)
Mrs.
Vassal’s
vision
of thatlittleknownIndoChineseterritory,Annam,wasseenduringher
residence there with her husband,
a French army doctor,
who had been offered a post by Dr. Roux at the Pasteur
InstituteatNhatrang,andpreferringbacteriologyto
othermedicalwork,hadgladlyacceptedit.Ordered
East,theyleftParissomewhatdepressed
when their
friends told them that embarking on the grey quest
of
theeveractivemicrobe
in Annamreallymeanttaking
the Morgue withthem.Buttheyarrivedto
find the
countrynot so deadlyafter all. As a matter of fact
theywereagreeablysurprisedto
find that Paris itself

O na n d

Vassal.
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had preceded them and was waiting to welcome them.
“ one
wasreminded
of a fashionable
AtSaignoni
garden-party, for the dresses and equipage were worthy
of Paris itself.” Evidently the
Morgue had got mislaid.
After sampling the delights
of this fashionable centre,
whichincluded a Chinesequarternotedforitsdogs’meat sausages, they moved on to their destination,
an
Annamesefishingvillage,whattimethebusy
mosquitoes sampled them. The process
of getting used to
the insects and domestics in their new quarters was a
fairlytryingone,andhelpedtoexhausttheirsmall
stock of patienceandphilosophy.Perhaps
of thetwo
the servants constituted the worse handicap, for
while
itwaspossibletocircumventtheants,
flies, cockroaches,moths,snakes,scorpionsandother
trifles in
thezoologicalorder,withvariouscatch
’em alivedevices, the servants were invulnerable. When they were
notusingthehouseholdlinenforturbansand
loincloths, they were helping themselves to the poultry and
provisionsgenerally.Thentheirhabitswereuncommon.
Theypreferredtowashupthecrockery
underthetable.Theyusedtheirmouthstosquirtwater
overtheshirtsandcollarswhentheyweredressing
them.Thecookformedhisrissoles
by the
simple
method of rolling them up and down his bare body with
his hands, and ornamented the cakes with sugar
which
hehadfirstchewedto
a juicypulp.
Theauthorconfessesthatthesediscoveriescuredher
of anappetite
for rissoles and sugar cakes. W e can believe it. But her
life in Annam was not all cockroaches and disconcerting domestics. She found time to investigate and note
interesting facts about religious rites and superstitious
beliefs, about the social position of women, the practice
of polygamy,aboutagriculture,botanyandzoology,
abouttheworkattheinstitute,aboutthehabitsand
customs of the savage hillsmen, and to record
a tiger
story or two worth the telling. The author relates her
experiences in such a fresh,interesting,convincing
manner, and her descriptive writing calls forth here and
there such vivid pictures, that we feel we should like to
go toAnnamandsampleitsattractionsforourself.
Thefeelingisincreased
by themanyphotographs
of
people and scenery which the book includes.
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is an
open
question.
Our
own
knowledge
of this
person is that he takes
a lot sf satisfying, and, having
got something for nothing, he
will not rest content till
hegetsmore.
W e can imagine him taking Mr.
Reith
asideandsaying,
“You havedoneanadmirableservice in making this research in your ten years’ explorations and excursions among the Pentlands accessible to
me, andtherebyopeninguptheselong-neglectedhills
to
the
tourist
and
to
the
dilatory
‘ Encyclopaedia
Britannica.’
Your
descriptive,
historical,
physiographicalandanecdotalnotes
will helpmetodevelop
my knowledge of the district, to take
a lively interest
in it, t o cultivatealiteraryand
archaeological way of
looking at things,, and some joyful appreciation besides.
you have broughtto
But this is notenough.Though
view a verystrikinggeographicalsituation,
you have
neglected t o unfold the full possibilities o f this rich
nature-environment;
have,infact,madelittleorno
contribution
to
the
present
nature-study
movement,
either in nature-lore,
nature-literature
natureor
interest.Thereforeyour
book makesbutlittleappeal
tothenaturalist
in me. Apartfromthis,there
is a
great deal of information of the right sort stored away
in it.Yourdescriptivepen
i s vivid,andIlikeyour
picture of theScottish
Bay of Naples.Thegeographical photos, diagrams, appendices, index and glossary
will be helpful to me. Buttobecompleteyourbook
requiresa map. You shouldnotcompelme
to consult
Bartholomew eachtimeIdesiretomake
a reference.”

The Master a s I saw Him. Pages from the Life of
Swami Vivekananda. By Nivedita. (Longmans. 5s.
net.)
of her
InthisbookSisterNiveditatellsthestory
meeting with the Swami during his first visit to Europe
andhersubsequentconversiontohisteachings.The
Swami,
it
will be
remembered,
was
one
of those
wandering Indian scholars and teachers who
of recent
years have made their way to Europe, seeking to disseminatethedoctrines
of theVedas,theUpanishads
andtheBhagavadGita.Theirmission
is to teach the
Western nations to throw away the obsolete creeds and
rituals andforms of worshipinfavour
of a simple,
universal faith free from all philosophical or theological
confusion.
In
this
way
they
seek
to
promote
that
Nature Study. By John
Rennie,
D.Sc.., F.R.S.E.
(Clive. 3s. 6d.)
world-widemovementinthedirection
of thecoalition
of allnationsinto
one form of religion,thusforcing
Instrongly commending thisusefulsurveyofthe
Animism
and
Totemism,
Zionism
and
Judaism,
aimsandmethods
of naturestudytothenotice
of
Mahomedanism and Sufism, Confucianism and Zoroasteachersandstudentsalike,wecannotdobetterthan
trianism to yield to, one broad principle which includes
quotefromtheconclusionsinitsfavourwhichProallotherprinciplesthatbindandregulateman’srelafessor J. Arthur Thomson sets forth in his valuable introduction. As to aims he reduces them to three, knowing tionswiththesupremepower.Thisreligion,withits
and en joying and learning practical lessons from Nature; pantheistic leanings,, isnot new, and has found adherents
in Plato, Socrates, in Spinoza, Hegel and Schopenhauer,
andsumsthemup
as follows:-“Inthehands
of
and Wordsworth. But it
is true, for it is conceived by
skilfulteachersIhaveseennaturestudyproveitself
the mind andsanctioned by reason. And becauseit is
of valueinschool(a)
in developingsensoryacuteness
true, in this rational way, it is upheld by India’s greatest
and precision, (b) in educating inquisitive interests, and
Nivedita relates
teachers. As a devoteddiscipleSister
(c) in brain-stretching-forthereis
fine disciplinein
her experiences in their relation to the “ Master ” whose
itsproblems
if theyarehonestlytackled.Moreover,
“portrait”shethusdraws
in aneloquent,convincing
ithelps us to find Nature a joy forever.There
is the
manner.Thebookcoverstheperiod
of theclosing
practical side, too,, that is actually useful to understandyears of the Swami’s life, and
is a labour of love. TO
ingsomething of thoseouter-worldactivitiesthatare
judge by thenumerouserrors
in thetext,theproofintertwinedwithourhumanactivities.”Themethods,
reader took it ‘otherwise.
also h e reduces to three, as follows : - ( I ) W e must be
objectiveandpracticalthroughout;
(2) wemustkeep
Charles Philip Yorke,
Fourth
Earl of HardalongSocraticorheuristiclines,askingquestions,
wicke. A Memoir. By the Lady Biddulph of Ledbury.
stimulating questions; (3) more subtle is the quality
of
(Smith, Elder and Co. 1 9 1 0 . 7s. 6d. net.)
vitality, the dynamic method. The plant must be feltas a
as a family memoir.
It
This work may be described
living creature-growing, feeding, breathing, digesting,,
a summary of thehistory
of theYorke
openswith
moving,feeling,struggling.”Theillustration
of these
family. The Yorkes of Hannington produced their first
methods occupies the greater part of Dr. Rennie’s book.
greatman in LordChancellorHardwicke.Fromthe
The book lays great stress on the many advantages
in
timethatLordHardwickereachedthehighestlegal
the seasonal order of study, and in this connection inof
office
in the United Kingdom, the political fortunes
cludes a useful
Nature
calendar
by Miss
Proctor.
theYorkefamilyweremade.CharlesPhilipYorke,
Altogether an eminently sound and practical text-book.
the immediate subject of this memoir, was born in 1799.
The Breezy Pentlands. By George M. Reith. (Foulis.
He was put
by hisfamily tothenavy,
as hisfather
3s. 6d;)
came from the naval rather than the legal section of the
The author of this well-written book claims to have
Yorkes. An earlyreportdescribedPhilipYorke’sconas they
discoveredthePentlandstotheEdinburgher
duct at the battle of Algiers as being
‘‘ active, spirited
havenever been discovered t o him before.Whether
and highly meritorious ”-exactly
what one would exthe dweller in the Modern Athens will be duly gratified
pectfrom a Yorke. HewasnextsentontheNorth
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Americanstation,wherehewassoonplacedin
command of a sloop. He was not twenty
at thistime.In
1822 heattainedtherank
of commanderandserved
in the naval operations against the Greek pirates. One
curious passage in a letter, written in 1828, shows how
theserviceschafeunderanera
of peace. “ Employment is what I most wish, and now more than ever, for
England will beatwarerelong.
I trust in God my
friends will stirforme.”Owingtovarious
family
reasonsheretiredtemporarilyfromthesea
in the
’thirties, becoming Lord Lieutenant of Cambridgeshire.
The troubles in Europe in the stirring times
of ’fortyeightgaveLordHardwickeanopportunitytoreturn
tothesea.HejoinedtheMediterraneanFleet,which,
in 1849, hadbeensenttoGenoa.LordHardwicke’s
letters upon the conflicting interests working
in Genoa
aremostinteresting.LordHardwicke,commanding
the vessel of a neutral power, had to
hold the balance
betweentheinsurgentsandtheSardinianforces.
All
his efforts were directed towards the preservation of the
cityofGenoafromthosewhodesiredtodestroyit.
Lord Palmerston paid this tribute to Lord Hardwicke
:
“ Lord Palmerston
is of opinion that the Earl of Hardwicke, by his promptitude, energy, and decision, saved
the city of Genoa from the calamities
of further bombardment, and prevented a great effusion of blood and
much destruction of property and life.” Unhappily political and professional jealousies were a t work to prevent
Lord Hardwicke receiving the further promotion
which
hismeritdeserved.LadyBiddulphhasnotpublished
many documents which throw much light on the nature
ofthehostilitytoLordHardwicke.Disgustedwith
what he rightly regarded
as “ official ingratitude,” he
returned to private life, only emerging into public life
for a shortperiodduringwhichhe
was PostmasterGeneralinLordDerby’sshort
lived Ministry. H e died
in September, 1873. One is much impressed after reading this simply written record
of a well-spent life, with
the debt England owes to families of the Yorke description.
They
have
the
ideal
of public
service
before
privateadvantage,anidealtowhichthey
loyally adhere.Members
of allpartiesrecognisedthelossEngland had sustained in the premature death of the fifth
Earl,whowasUnder-SecretaryforIndia
in Mr. Balfour’s Government. It is possible that had he
lived the
affairs of India would not have drifted into their present
chaoticcondition.Inanycase,hewasanexample
of
fine integrity in charactercoupledwithability
in administration. This book should be studied by those who
wish to know something of one of those families who
are the real backbone
of England.

T h e Ramparts of Empire. By Frank Fox. (A. and

C. Black. 5s. net.)
W e haveseenmanypageants,navalandmilitary,
and could never learn anything from them except that
immoralmeansarealwaysanobstacletogoodends.
a pageant of warships, from
The volume before us is
the war-canoe to the latest Dreadnought. The lesson
it
teaches us is that our primitive instincts have neither
alterednordisappeared.
W e inheritedthemfromthe
sea-robbersthatoncecrowdedourshoreswithwargalleys, and they have gone on manifesting themselves
side by side with the gradual ever-widening triumphs of
so-called civilisation. The volumeshowsthatjust
as
England has changed to Empire
so warships have increasedinsizeandcostliness.Apparentlyweareno
nearer peace than we were in the days
of the Phœnician,
Dane,Saxon,Norman,Roman.
W e cheerfullyspend
our £3,000,000 on a Dreadnought, as European
£320,000,000
nations, America and Japan together spend
on armies and navies. As
a guide to our taste for war
andconquestthebook
is interesting.Theauthoris
inclined tohero-worshipNelson.Hishistoricalsketch
of thenavymissesoneortwointerestingdetails,
notably that of Alfred the Great creating the first English fleet and, not having enough English sailors to
go
roundowingtoDanishcompetition,beingobligedto
engageforeigners.Chaptersonthehorrors
of the
navy a century ago, and on the composition and construction of the fleet, make good reading. The feature

ofthebook
is theimaginativecolourillustrations
by
Norman
Wilkinson.
They
serve
to
bring
out
the
artistic side of the navy and form an adequate pictorial
presentation of present naval history.

Memories of aLabour Leader. The Autobiography

of John Wilson, J.P. (Unwin, 5s.)
When wefirstcrawledthroughmiles
of four-foot
workings in a Durhampitwewereunableto
find a
wordtoexpressourfeelings.Atlastsomeonesaid
:
How awful ! ) ’ “ Awful?
said our guide, “ Some
of u s never do anything else.” Then he added,
“ Some
gettothetopandstaythere.”Theauthor
of the
volume before u s is one of the fortunate ones who got
to the top and stayed there, and not only that, but has
risentoParliamentaryheightsundreamt
of in the
philosophy of themajority
of pitmen.Inhishonest
book of memories he tells u s all about it. He was born
at the moment of the coronation of Queen Victoria, and
came into the world a t a period marked by some of the
worstlabourconditionsinourhistory.Evidence
of
this is contained in
a chapter of extracts from the report of a subsequentRoyalcommission.Hisearly
careerenabledhimtotastetheexperiences
of these
workers, whose interests he was, later, to represent and
legislatefor.Inrelatingthese
experiences-which
occupy the first part of the book-of a miner’s and a seafaring life, of a visit to America during the
Civil W a r ,
of disasters,andthepulpit,Mr.Wilsonliftsthe
veil
slightly, and we see the barbarous economic conditions
of mid-Victorian times, and the improvements that set
in, owing chiefly to the workers becoming aware of their
real condition and taking proper steps to alter it.
Possibly the latter part
of thebook will appear the most
interesting. Itislesstakenupwithdomesticdetails
andpresentsasurvey
of thosepoliticalreformmovements in which Mr. Wilson has taken part. The book
is valuable for the light it throws on the character of
one who is deeply concerned for his poor workers, and
has the honesty and independence to assert
himself on
behalf of hisformerassociates.Sympatheticintroductions are added by the Bishop and Dean of Durham.
“
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A Royal
Cavalier.
The Romance of Rupert Prince
Palatine. By Mrs. Stewart Erskine. (Nash. 15s. net.)
On several occasions we have stayed
in the fascinatin the
ingcity of York.Duringourvisitswewere
habit of wandering round the old walls accompanied by
an ancient inhabitant who never wearied of pointing out
the precise spot where Charles I. stood and watched his
forcesrouted atMarstonMoor.The
oId fellow was
well up in his subject, and, moreover, being gifted with
anunusualdescriptiveability,hewasableto
recall
fairly vividly themainfacts
of thathistoricstruggle
between
the
Roundheads
and
Cavaliers.
One
thing
that always stood out in his memory was the return
of
PrinceRupert,whocommandedCharles’sforces,late
at nightto York. This was all weeverheardabout
Rupert,and all weeverdesiredtohear.
“ A
Royal
Cavalier ” recallsthecircumstance
in thepassage,
“ Quite late at night Rupert rode into York,- having
taken refuge in a bean field and made his way there unattended.”Accordingtothisvolumeourlack
of interest in the career and doings
of Rupert seems to be
fairly justified. Apart from the romance with which time
usuallyinvests a character of thissort,there
is very
little toarrestattention.Rupertwasmerelyasoldier
of fortune in Charles’sservice.Hiscareeris
chiefly
remarkableforestablishing
a record of thebattles
foughtinthatmonarch’scause.Whenhewasnot
fighting on land he was fighting on sea. A s a privateer
hecameinto
collision onceor twice withBlake.
He
was, moreover, a man of parts. He dabbled
in art and
kepthismoralsfairlyabovesuspicion.Towardsthe
end of hiscareerhebecameinvolved
in mercantile
transactions, and finished up as a dealer in sugar and
furs. In short he appears to have had every value except the right one. H e had no political value, and principally for this reason has no serious historical interest.
His military doings make very agreeable reading. The
volume is embellished with many interesting portraits.

